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Cedar Falls High School Athletics Program Philosophy

The athletic program of the Cedar Falls Community Schools shall be a program that provides
competitive sports that teach and support educational values such as leadership, discipline, pride,
unity, self-esteem, dedication, teamwork, sportsmanship, and coping skills. The program is designed to
enhance athletic performance while providing for the varying ability levels of student-athletes. The
athletic program is an integral part of the educational philosophy at Cedar Falls Community Schools.

Our program places a high value on the power of participation. Within our setting, every effort will be
made to provide athletic experiences for as many students as possible. We will strive to offer as many
athletic teams as can be adequately coached, managed, and supported. Our competitive teams will be
selected on the basis of need, interest, and ability. We will place student-athletes on teams
appropriate to their physical and emotional abilities. At the varsity level, our coaches will select players
and decide playing time based on their judgment of combinations that will make the team as
competitive as possible. At the sub-varsity levels, there will be more of a focus on player development,
although playing time may still not be equal for all participants.

Our coaches will strive to be positive role models who display in-depth knowledge of their activity, an
ability to teach, strong leadership, ethical behavior, and interest in the holistic development of their
athletes. The head coach of each varsity sport will facilitate the development and oversee a
comprehensive 7-12 program that will help improve the skills of participants at each level and lead to a
successful and competitive varsity program. The fundamentals of each sport and the competitive
opportunities provided will be age-appropriate and developed in conjunction with the coaches at each
grade level. Lower-level coaches will be expected to follow the sport-specific curriculum outlined and
agreed upon by the head coach of each sport.

- The seventh-grade program introduces students to the basics of each sport. Emphasis is placed on
participation and the exploration of new sports. Expectations for students include learning new
sport-specific skills, developing teamwork, and having fun. Competition is limited at this level.

- The eighth-grade program trains the athletes in the skills of the sport. Interscholastic competition
begins at this level and will afford as many students as possible the opportunity to participate within
the schedule so that they may achieve their fullest learning and performance levels.

- Some ninth-grade athletes are more talented skill-wise and more aware of the cognitive aspects of
interscholastic athletic competition. Therefore, while an effort is made to allow as many students as
possible to compete as possible, the more advanced athletes will receive the majority of participation
time. Other team members may be offered the opportunity to participate in a schedule that demands
lesser skill development.

http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/88fbc53c3654c1b1c098e51bd301b099dd8f0a04/store/f6f59ad1058a0c8bf27f4468ebc0ff04c9ef5d4301a0ce6066989758d9b5/Student+Accident+Insurance.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1036uYnEDhACiQakbf77YQmGX58H2ntnLdqoEJE1J4HE/edit


- The Junior Varsity/Sophomore programs will help develop athletes and utilize those who show the
greatest ability in a variety of skills. Role specialization of athletes may become more evident at this
level. Those who are more able will be the primary participants.

- Varsity competition is the culmination of each sport program. The Varsity team is for those who have
learned the basic skills well and perform them both in practice and in interscholastic competition. Role
specialization is often necessary at this level and athletes may be used in specific roles for the benefit
of the entire team.

Cedar Falls High School Sportsmanship Philosophy and Policy

Mission Statement

Cedar Falls High School is committed to establishing sportsmanship and developing healthy
environments for competition. We believe that part of the role of education through sports is to teach
our youth and our communities to conduct themselves with sportsmanship and respect for opponents.
In perception and practice, good sportsmanship shall be defined as those qualities of behavior, which
are characterized by generosity and genuine concern for others. Further, awareness is expected of the
impact of an individual’s influence on the behavior of others. Therefore, Cedar Falls High School will
promote the ideals of sportsmanship through public awareness, encouragement of and consistency in
behavior standards, and cultivation of positive attitudes in athletics and life in general.

In an effort to achieve this goal, the following statements have been developed which outline the
expectations of the various groups and individuals associated with the Cedar Falls High School athletic
programs.

Responsibilities and Expectations of Coaches

➢ Always set a good example for participants and fans to follow, exemplifying the highest moral and
ethical behavior. Lead by example!

➢ Instruct participants in proper sportsmanship responsibilities and demand that they make
sportsmanship the highest priority.

➢ Know the rules, abide by, and respect officials’ decisions. This can be accomplished by accepting
the coach’s role as a teacher, understanding the rules, and by utilizing appropriate avenues for
questioning officials’ calls.

➢ Win with character and lose with dignity. Openly congratulate coaches and players of opposing
teams following the game and acknowledge good performances.

➢ Exercise self-control and reflect positively upon yourself, your team, and your school. The same
kinds of behavior expected in games should also be enforced in practice environments.

➢ Create a positive influence on the behavior of fans. Take every opportunity when addressing the
media, booster groups, or other public forums to express the desire for fans to support their team
at home contests, but not to abuse the visiting team. Be a proper role model on the sidelines.

➢ Treat opposing coaches, participants, and fans with respect. Shake hands with officials, opposing
coaches in public

➢ Develop and enforce penalties for participants who do not abide by sportsmanship standards
➢ Confront student-athletes when inappropriate behavior occurs, whether it is practice or

competition. (Examples include but are not limited to profanity, trash-talking, and demonstrative
behavior)

➢ Communicate your expectations for the proper behavior of participants in your sport to parents and
athletes



➢ Establish guidelines for proper attire of the team at athletic contests and special events in order to
develop team unity and project a positive image when representing CFHS

➢ Accept the responsibility of being the leader and controlling the athletes

Responsibilities and Expectations of Athletes

➢ Accept visibility and understand the seriousness of your responsibility and the privilege of
representing the school and the community

➢ Dress according to guidelines established by the head coach
➢ Treat opponents with respect; shake hands prior to and after contests
➢ Respect judgment of contest officials, abide by the rules of the contest, and display no behavior

that could incite fans or indicate disagreement
➢ Cooperate with officials, coaches, and fellow participants to conduct a fair contest
➢ Live up to the high standard of sportsmanship established by the coach
➢ Be aware of expectations for behavior as outlined by coaches, accepting consequences for

behavior determined not appropriate
➢ Demonstrate self-control at all times
➢ Accept role as a model for the student body as it relates to conduct in the classroom and activity

You are a school leader due to your participation on the team
➢ Try your utmost to WIN - within the rules

It is stressed that staff members and participants are teachers and students, respectively, and there is
no reason why behavior and antics that would generally be recognized as unacceptable in regular
teacher/student learning situations be tolerated in the athletic arena.

Duties and Responsibilities of Athletic Coaches

Persons employed to coach in the interscholastic athletic programs of the Cedar Falls Community
School District shall report to the building principal via the athletic director/activities coordinator of the
building.

Specific duties:

1. To possess and utilize a sound base of knowledge of the sport(s) to which the coach is assigned.
2. To motivate students and to maintain an atmosphere conducive to enhancing school spirit, morale,
and the individual’s enjoyment of the activity.
3. To function in accordance with the established statements of philosophy while maintaining high
standards of personal conduct as a coach.
4. To properly supervise the safety and conduct of participants while engaged in practices, events, and
activity trips.
5. To instill a high degree of sportsmanship within the ranks of the participating students.
6. To observe all student code-of-conduct provisions and assist in their consistent enforcement.
7. To ensure that discipline is maintained in all phases of practices and events.
8. To properly prepare and implement a plan (including annual goals) for the conduct of practices and
events.
9. To thoroughly communicate with building administration, students, and parents regarding practices
and events.



10. To keep the administration and the athletic director/activities coordinator of the building
well-informed regarding progress and of any problems for which assistance may be required.
11. To maintain all necessary forms, reports, inventories, and other records.
12. To safeguard the property of the school district.
13. To work cooperatively and harmoniously with other coaches, activities council personnel, and other
staff members at all times.
14. To carry out such evaluation-related functions as may be assigned.
15. To perform such other related duties as may be appropriately assigned by administrative personnel.
16. To hold valid coaching authorization issued by the Iowa Department of Education.
17. To hold a valid coaching contract approved by the Board of Education.
18. To provide, in instances of assignment as a non-teaching coach, a certificate of physical
examination.

Preseason

Preseason Checklist

It is essential that each coach have a well-structured plan for his/her season of responsibilities if each
athletic season is to be conducted smoothly. In preparing for the year, consider the following:

➢ Athletic Eligibility (see Eligibility section)
➢ Athletes' Physicals (must be turned in online)
➢ Assess equipment condition and needs- order new equipment if necessary
➢ Booster Club Kickoff
➢ Permanent records & inventory
➢ Student-athlete contact info (turn in to AD’s secretary)
➢ Contact Booster Club Representative - Fill out participation sheet for Rep

Keys

Prior to your season, the athletic director will assist you in checking out needed keys. The keys checked
out to you are meant to meet only your official needs. Misuse of these keys can jeopardize the security
and liability of the school. Therefore, do not loan or make your keys accessible to others. Loss of any
keys will result in a charge for the cost of rekeying the affected locks.

Preseason Meetings

Things to cover with athletes:
♦ School rules (including code of conduct.)
♦ Sport Rules
♦ Care of equipment
♦ Expectations for the year (behavior, attendance, etc.)
♦ Rules on lettering and other awards

Transportation Schedule

Transportation schedules will be shared with coaches at the beginning of each season. The athletic
director will determine the time leaving and mode of transportation to each destination. Coaches are
responsible for checking times and making any necessary suggestions and/or adjustments.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-OWaGr8Y0dzX9w4YpktFnOPAkKtbB8LK/view


Equipment/Budget

Allotted Finances

Budgets are developed in early spring for the next school year. Budgets are developed for equipment
needs, officials, entry fees, etc. On the basis of need and total dollars available, the athletic director will
decide the budget allocated.

The Athletic Director will meet with each coach and provide a form that they may use to submit
requests. The athletic director will do the ordering on all major requests. Obtaining a purchase order
from the athletic director can fill requests for athletic tape and other small orders. Note: The high
school cannot and will not accept responsibility to meet payments if this procedure is not followed.

Charges for Damaged Equipment/Uniforms

A season can be quickly ruined by the loss of essential equipment. Since equipment left about the
campus and not securely stored can be stolen or vandalized, team equipment must be monitored
closely by the coach. At the end of the season, coaches need to notify the athletic office of missing
equipment. The athletic secretary will also provide each coach an inventory sheet to complete,

When lost or damaged, the equipment issued to a student becomes subject to a charge. Please turn in
a listing of each student who owes money to the athletic department to the athletic director's
secretary. Make sure that the athlete understands the items that he/she is responsible for. Until a
student has paid all charges, he/she will not be able to register for the next year--in the case of a senior,
the charges must be paid before graduation.

Postseason

Lettering Procedures

Coaches should determine how an athlete can letter in their sport and make sure to share that with the
athletic office, parents, and students. Awards can be ordered with the athletic secretary.

Equipment Check-in

Take inventory of equipment/uniforms and assess any damage done to said equipment. Collect the
appropriate fine money from the athlete and turn it into the CFHS bookkeeper.

Season Review

At the conclusion of each sport season, the athletic director will meet with each head coach to review
the season. At this time all permanent records, inventories, and evaluations of assistant coaches
should be turned in. A review and evaluation of the coach's performance with respect to the job
description will take place periodically at this conference.

Evaluation of Coaching Effectiveness



Each head coach will be formally evaluated on a three-year rotation. In addition, any first and
second-year head coaches will receive a formal evaluation. The purpose behind evaluation is to help
coaches to improve overall coaching performance and to recognize them for their areas of
effectiveness. Additional evaluation sessions may be scheduled as needed. First-year head coaches will
also be evaluated that year in addition to the following rotation:

Eligibility

Coaches

- License/Authorization

Do not start coaching in any capacity, for payment or as a volunteer, until the Athletic Director gives you
approval. Before the District will issue a contract of employment, all of the following must be
completed:

● All-State, Federal, and District pre-employment documents must be completed and on file in
the Human Resources Department

● Evidence of a current State of Iowa coaching license or coaching authorization must be provided

It is against state and Federal law for you to begin work prior to completion of ALL the required
pre-employment documentation. In addition, you are legally prohibited by Iowa law from
any involvement with students as a coach, including in a volunteer unpaid capacity, prior to issuance of
a coaching authorization or license by the Iowa Board of Educational Examiners. It is similarly illegal to
continue to coach once your license or authorization has expired.

Anyone who violates these stringent requirements exposes themselves and potentially the District to
legal liability. Anyone who is found to have started work prior to fulfilling all the necessary
requirements will not receive payment for any period of non-compliance and may be subject to
disciplinary action by the Board of Educational Examiners and the District. 

For more information regarding coaching licensure/authorization, click here.

Student-Athletes

Because an ineligible student playing can ruin a successful season, the coach must closely monitor the
eligibility of team members.
➢ Eligibility requirements originate from three sources

https://www.boee.iowa.gov/licauthorization-type/athleticsactivities


♦ IHSAA-IGHSAU requirements
♦ C.F.H.S. Code of Conduct included with concussion information
♦ The head coach of each sport

For information concerning the Cedar Falls High School eligibility, consult the student activity rules and
regulation handbook. For information concerning IHSAA & IHSAU, consult the sports guides or
rulebooks provided by the respective association.

➢ In general terms, the coach should keep in mind that:

♦ Before a student can participate, he/she must have a physical, record of health insurance, and a
parent/guardian signed Code of Conduct on file in the associate principal's office.

♦ The student must be living with the parent/guardian within the boundaries of the school
attendance area. Please consult with the athletic director on any transfer situations.

♦ Any athlete who participates in non-school competition during a sports season without
permission of the coach and athletic director is ineligible.

♦ Athletes must abide by any additional regulations that are made in writing and passed out by the
coach before the beginning of each sport's season. Please make sure the Athletic Director has a
copy of any additional rules. Enforce rules consistently and fairly.

♦ Athletes must be present for three consecutive periods of any school day to play or practice that
night. Please check with the attendance office if you have any concerns.

♦ Any student who possesses, procures, or uses alcohol or controlled substance shall be suspended
from 20% of the contests/events in which that student participates. The same penalties pertain to
vandalism and stealing. A second offense in a school year means the loss of privilege to
participate

Transfer Student Eligibility
- Code of Conduct for Transfer Students (Policy 503.6)

Travel

Transporting Students (Policy 403.13)

School Bus Regulations

➢ When the bus is in motion, the driver of the bus is in the final position of authority and must make
final decisions on all matters

➢ When a coach is present, his/her specific assignment is to enforce all rules and regulations set forth
by the school and particular driver on the bus. The coach is directly responsible for the control of
the students.

➢ Drivers will enforce the following student behavior rules.
♦ Two people per seat
♦ Remain seated at all times
♦ Keep arms and head inside the bus at all times
♦ No pop bottles
♦ Do not throw anything from the bus when the bus is in motion
♦ NO SMOKING or profane language

https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/rule/281.36.15.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hzdRO7-k9hv9JD-FZuybzosBxMP5p0T/view?usp=sharing
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/644076041a6ea029a754d99f28464ddd0ea472f2/store/6bca5eeb1338089417723da8a68757ef0388389d56d8b2d75443bffff89b/503.6+-+Conduct+CodeTransfer+Stu.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/0483f217b63cddb89caafe17a7dce0fc25fba464/store/d052874d572dbe8e2640e9ee7c022a77d81346fd034904f3e37ede64394e/403.13+-+Transporting+Students.pdf


♦ Students must ride the bus both ways on activity trips. The ONLY exception is written approval
from the principal prior to bus departure from Cedar Falls.

➢ The driver's responsibility is for the safety and welfare of the students and personnel on the bus.
Although in a final position of authority, the driver does not have the specific responsibility of
enforcing the rules and regulations regarding student control. This is the specific responsibility of
the coach

Early Dismissal for Athletic Events

Occasionally, it will be necessary to have team members released from classes for an athletic contest or
tournament before the end of the school day. In such instances, it will be necessary to follow these
steps:

● Send an email to the AD’s secretary which includes the names of the athletes that need to be
dismissed, the time of dismissal, and event sport/location

Facility Availability/Management

Security

It is the responsibility of each coach to closely monitor the security of school facilities. Traditionally, the
locker rooms, classrooms, equipment storage rooms, swimming pools, gymnasium, and other physical
education facilities have been the object of vandalism and theft. Therefore, it is incumbent upon the
coach to ensure that all lockable facilities are secured after use, all equipment is returned to its proper
storage facility, and the storage facility is locked.

Team members should be encouraged to use padlocks in the locker room and not store valuable items
in their lockers. The school district cannot accept the liability of stolen or vandalized property.

Practice Times

Most squads will practice immediately after school, with the exception of winter sports, for which a
rotating schedule will be established. Practices on Saturdays are allowed; please check with the
athletic director on the use of facilities. Wednesday night is church night, and all practices should be
completed by 6:30 p.m. Also, there will be no interscholastic competition on Wednesday night, unless
scheduled by state association tournaments. Practice on Sundays is discouraged and should be
scheduled only in the event of a Monday night varsity competition.

Weight Room

Coaches who use the weight room facility with their team MUST supervise their athletes at all times.
Do not leave the weight room at any time while supervising. Please have your athletes observe the
rules established for the weight room facility.

Locker Room Supervision

It is the duty of all coaches to see that locker rooms are properly supervised before and after practice
sessions and games.



Media/Score Reporting

Postgame Score Reporting Protocol - Follow MVC protocol for each sport. Coaches, make sure you are
communicating to the local media!

Policies and Procedures

Medical/First Aid

- Accident Reporting

All injuries occurring in or around the school building during school hours or supervised school activity,
whether involving students, staff, or visitors, must be reported to the school nurse and the building
principal, and an accident report must be completed. Any student injury requiring parent notification
should also be recorded on an accident report.

- Medication Policy

➢ Only school personnel who have received instruction to give prescribed medication should do so
➢ Absolutely no medications, including aspirin and any over-the-counter medication, are to be given

by school personnel without the written permission of both the parent and the physician

This is from the Code of Iowa, Chapter 152, Section I, which states, "Only a physician can legally
prescribe medication such as aspirin and vitamins. Absolutely no medication should be dispensed
by school personnel, including the school nurse unless written permission has been granted by the
parents and the physician."

- First Aid Procedures

IF AN EMERGENCY SITUATION DEVELOPS AND APPEARS TO BE A LIFE-THREATENING SITUATION, CALL
THE CITY EMERGENCY NUMBER 911 FIRST, THEN ADMINISTRATION. EVERY SECOND COUNTS!! ANY
DELAY COULD COST A LIFE!!!

First aid, as defined in these emergency procedures, will mean immediate but temporary care given to
a person who has sustained an injury or who has become suddenly ill.

➢ All injuries occurring at school are to receive first aid and first aid only
➢ First aid should be considered a joint responsibility of the various members of the school staff.

Since the school nurse will be in each building part-time, it is essential that the staff be able to give
first aid when necessary.

➢ When the injured or ill student is placed in the care of the family and/or physician, the school’s
responsibility is fulfilled.

➢ The name of each student's family physician, as well as other pertinent emergency information, is
recorded on the enrollment card

- Emergency Procedures for Serious Accidents

➢ Examine and administer first aid as needed. Check quickly for the stoppage of breathing and
serious bleeding. Call an ambulance - 911 - if necessary.



➢ Keep the injured person warm.
➢ Keep calm. Do not move the injured person unless it is absolutely necessary.
➢ Never give an unconscious person anything to drink.
➢ Keep the crowd away.
➢ Make the person comfortable. Give reassurance.
➢ Instruct someone to notify parents and the building principal. If unable to locate parents, refer the

alternate person listed on the enrollment card. If unable to reach either, call the physician or
hospital emergency room for instruction.

Board Policies for Cedar Falls Community Schools

Student Policies

- Objectives for Equal Educational Opportunities for Students (Policy 500)

- Student Activity Program Policy (Policy 503.1)

- Physical and Sexual Abuse of Student Employees (Policy 504.4)

- Anti-bullying/Harassment: Students (Policy 504.5.1)

- Discrimination and Harassment Based on Sex Prohibited (Policy 504.5.2)

- Non-discrimination Statement

- Tobacco-Free Environment (Policy 902.4)

Teacher/Coach Employment Policies

- Physical and Sexual Abuse of Students by Employees (Policy 504.4)

- Statement of Guiding Principles (Policy 400)

- Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action (Policy 401.2)

- Harassment (Policy 401.3)

- Employee Complaint Procedures (Policy 401.4)

- Recruitment, Qualifications, and Selection of Personnel (401.5)

- Employees at Will (Policy 401.9)

- Resignations (Policy 401.11)

- Teacher Assistance Program (Policy 401.15)

- Employee Use of Social Media (Policy 403.7.2)

- Electronic Communication Systems Policy (Policy 403.7.1)

- Notification of Arrest, Criminal Charges, Child or Dependent Adult Abuse Complaints (Policy

401.18)

- Drug and Alcohol-Free Workplace Policy (Policy 402.12.1)

- Leaves of Absence (Policy 402.3)

- Compensation and Salary Basis (Policy 402.4

- Employee Health: Injury at Work (Policy 402.10)

- Drug and Alcohol Testing Program for Drivers of Buses and other Vehicles Requiring a

Commerical Driver’s License (CDL) (Policy 402.12.2

- Personnel Files, Release of Information (Policy 402.14)

- Conflicts of Interests (Policy 403.3)

- Political Activity (Policy 403.9.1)

- Employee Expression (Policy 403.9.2)

- Reporting Chld and Dependent Adult Abuse (Policy 403.12)

https://www.cfschools.org/school-board/policies
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/5fe83b9ce9e9ec8166be356397e895bfd49ed3ab/store/70c6ab97a838668ff15c46cf52533de5da1b8d8f9bfc5809f7d7f294012f/500+-+Objectives+for+Equal+Educational+Opportunities+for+Students.pdf
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/ee12810d56ba0b8f5d308a95f89b751c2d0364c4/store/3ffbfd27c07498c74afc85b0242d162bca1eed7493b378409f893c838952/503.1+-+Student+Activity+Program.pdf
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/90835a49562749ca0faea195ee785458ac2a4048/store/38f4d07a8971030109d1be090cc7b2d8a248bfe8a33b13c59ef66e4f4d27/504.4+-+Phys.Sexual+Abuse+of+Students.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/bd9c8ba3ac5b11056355a18b0f53e925b2043f8a/store/70a4c011ebcffd47d1eb3eeeb49db3e91eaac7863a2553e888d8ae03ec36/504.5.1+-+Anti-Bullying-Harassment-Students.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/237a63dc611548a0e941961093007b2234b3af6c/store/6d47860fb5f78b6c94b72bf853f309efd4f7f675f92a1170d3b4f8b9fcd0/504.5.2+-+Discrimination+and+Harrassment+Based+on+Sex+Prohibited.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-GP95yhdr4BRHhrM_I8l_X6iCnr9iLa1ycoz4GjNWvs/edit?usp=sharing
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/2bad68820adbf9cf00756d6eef5ae829c771a542/store/5fa58729ef23362f491ebf85ff897be006b2189c8e4ebdbb91547360bab7/902.4+Tobacco-Free+Environment.pdf
https://www.cfschools.org/school-board/policies/400
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/fcd2be69546357042398720c91524a3b7916346b/store/90ecf0519c664b61403ad2cdbb8c7724cbe56fe174d07ebce4be8c4816d0/504.4+-+Phys.Sexual+Abuse+of+Students.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/fbda2d407abc5dd9bd00a4e0b6b5b8ed3f3a98dd/store/bfffa967ea8525fec1c8f38167a8a40839b3e92e921f5467c82495c52abc/400+-+Series+of+Guiding+Principles.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/d86535da1cdb69444052565536a36e846d70f933/store/61021d5ec1272e13e64a552e2513b78b3be5536fec248f29154f43695349/401.2+-+Equal+Employment+Opportunity-Affirmative+Action.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/4be60dc51c457bc1802f2b4e7293dc7651a1f0cd/store/8af8d97a4fa930fe6b399a760e7dad51d820941ad110f9b066357541cf65/401.3+-+Harassment.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/14bfee56d1438c096e3a0fece498a6af19456564/store/efad1c06d5475ea2dac35335cb9c29e1255942100789f8330d56ebf9ea46/401.4+-+Employee+Complaint+Procedures.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/5cff37d8f0b2e0986f327953464ef0ed2d4b015e/store/d351d5949789c2932277cd2b7e258661e75469e422408b0237a395e11f07/401.5+-+Recruitment%2C+Qualifications%2C+and+Selection+of+Personnel.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/6390f627623e294a5d9436b2ea15a4fd5993fa94/store/3f17475a59c0d149e7714a6d1631c6428ccee9aa20311e69e7f1789caebc/401.9+-+Employees+at+Will.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/1fd54067f0cb410c63d6b4eeeff0ae061197439f/store/a7b0ccfdcc7dab432e12b5fd0f7dc8f84f6086c67fa294cf80ff204a7d93/401.11+-+Resignations.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/18d11ebf6aed7f5d90488441693a22756c66a165/store/1507e81b2ac7e89482a9a657471d1df86f4c770726105e226d6e2ffc0c2f/401.15+-+Teacher+Assistance+Program.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/14abe3785ab8c6f27df1b464b41a6b50478f119c/store/bb9e19ae3aabd1eff003f779dc1bf785d99371e22558ca8533d06780f55d/403.7.2+-+Employe+Use+of+Social+Media.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/b0ed6d9db455b4e2cfac3bab993dc8473c8940f4/store/55fb891c0a9cbfdbfe349316947f88d475ad52e90b82f11c4ceb321f2826/403.7.1+-+Electronic+Communication+Systems.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/069f23da20fd7a6632b3b5f676cdfcc15bb03a60/store/1a95ba33684639e5d725203cffd4615e41124fd1d8c1ffd503891fcfdbee/401.18+-+Notification+of+Arrest%2C+Criminal+Charges%2C+Child+or+Dependent+Adult+Abuse+Complaints.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/069f23da20fd7a6632b3b5f676cdfcc15bb03a60/store/1a95ba33684639e5d725203cffd4615e41124fd1d8c1ffd503891fcfdbee/401.18+-+Notification+of+Arrest%2C+Criminal+Charges%2C+Child+or+Dependent+Adult+Abuse+Complaints.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/743bca9e7c7a47ee9da1acf910bf5973bffb2450/store/eb0e2cac2fce50973f271d6360e29be581c9417198f9473609882847c814/402.12.1+-+Drug+and+Alcohol-Free+Workplace.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/10f77d1365eb167f5537ec4a74a9b77415b40f09/store/68e303c121818c14e56b6439cabf6626a6d0bf42b5fdc420ff192fa0c8f3/402.3+-+Leaves+of+Absence.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/032c92a71cdb2df68bf4a6eb417ec1dbf2acda26/store/e1663852be2e2a14300976838a4140e20434606c20ae47fa7a1823c4736e/402.4+-+Compensation+and+Salary+Basis.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/f1791f2579163586fb54325bcc271be4c24fc7ea/store/893199b1858e44779d911703511f4e6b1a131355ad6201a8426bc3f8af88/402.10+-+Employee+Health+-+Injury+at+Work.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/60ea3ce56a742860d23d1fcfcab56b4838ae5be2/store/fcabfc5a7d70270c3aa57dd21bbbfbf6430e7a21fbf283b6287037fad42a/402.12.2+-+Drug+and+Alcohol+Testing+Program+for+Drivers+of+Buses+and+other+Vehicles+Requiring+a+CDL.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/60ea3ce56a742860d23d1fcfcab56b4838ae5be2/store/fcabfc5a7d70270c3aa57dd21bbbfbf6430e7a21fbf283b6287037fad42a/402.12.2+-+Drug+and+Alcohol+Testing+Program+for+Drivers+of+Buses+and+other+Vehicles+Requiring+a+CDL.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/839a987831ef5457cd5bd30ede652223d0bfe028/store/9dbbc44a954656237803ff33d630aa287a15438acd5c00a6df1d8b33f1fb/402.14+-+Personnel+Files_+Release+of+Information.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/6ba66c9bd8218daf7478ae09865b311bb0aff01e/store/5e595aefc539b76daec41c969d1ec16ae4f21709d22e9684c2b453fc4507/403.3+-+Conflicts+of+Interest.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/95f60224f1fea9de6458e27d3ef9ba0018ace826/store/678587849619aba6218667a57b9473f7e5d1a883711b5ddbf83c86cfaccb/403.9.1+-+Political+Activity.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/6627bf15385225e9020ef20dfbdd404c1b503b69/store/8e55ce504c1eb7de3e23c6cb060e2d1724cf4b1575efb88d3864b0be8c56/403.9.2+-+Employee+Expression.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/68a2b523b9eced6e723a00160990cc345942db3a/store/994e69a2fcc6c1422f579f81a2a647ee036fdcbd9c5bbc478950398f4dc3/403.12+-+Reporting+Child+and+Dependent+Adult+Abuse.pdf


- Drug and Alcohol Policy and Testing Program for Individuals Not Required to Possess a

Commercial Driver’s License

- Multicultural and Gender Fair Equity Education Opportunity (Policy #602.3)

It is the policy of the Cedar Falls Community School District not to illegally discriminate in either: its
educational programs on the basis of race, religion, creed, socioeconomic status, color, sex, marital
status, national origin, sexual orientation, gender identity or disability; or its employment practices on
the basis of race, color, creed, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, ethnic
background, age, disability, or genetic information.
There are grievance procedures for processing complaints of discrimination. Any student who believes
the district’s Equal Educational Opportunities for Student’s Policy, Title IX, Title VI, The Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA), and Individuals with Disabilities in Education Act (IDEA) Section 504 has been
violated shall notify the building principal, supervisor, or the Director of Secondary Education or the
Director of Elementary Education. Inquiries by students regarding compliance with equal educational
opportunity and affirmative action laws and policies, including but not limited to complaints of
discrimination, may also be directed in writing to the Director of the Region VII Office of Civil Rights,
U.S. Dept. of Education, Kansas City MO or the Iowa Dept. of Education Des Moines IA. Inquiries by
applicants and employees regarding compliance with Equal Employment Opportunity and Affirmative
Action, including but not limited to complaints of discrimination, should contact the District’s Equity
Coordinator, Dr. Adrian Talbot, Director of Human Resources, James L. Robinson Administrative Center -
1002 West First St. Cedar Falls, Iowa, 50613 - (319) 553-2428. Inquiries or complaints may also be
directed to federal and state agencies including the Iowa Civil Rights Commission, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, and the Office of Civil Rights of the U.S. Dept. of Education.

- Tobacco-Free Environment (Policy 902.4)

Teacher/Coach Employment/Conduct Policies

- Physical and Sexual Abuse of Students by Employees (Policy 504.4)
It is the policy of the Cedar Falls Community School District that all forms of physical abuse and sexual
abuse, as defined by law, of students by school employees are prohibited. Each employee, regular or
temporary, is covered by this policy.

Each report or complaint alleging or indicating the possibility of abuse of a student or students by an
employee or employees will be investigated immediately, in accordance with legal requirements. The
primary investigators (level one investigators) will be the director of elementary education (in the case
of elementary students) or the director of secondary education (in the case of secondary students) and
the director of human resources. An official or officials of the Cedar Falls Police Department or other
trained, experienced professional(s) shall be utilized as the alternate (level two) investigator(s).

All results of an investigation of reported physical or sexual abuse will be forwarded to the
superintendent or designee as soon as is possible. It is the responsibility of the superintendent of
schools to cause such actions as may be appropriate to remedy any founded report of abuse.

Date of Adoption:
July 10, 1989

Date of Revision:

https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/320ec0313ff598d4feaf777451ea4e2a8f0bda35/store/42aabe2ea138a461134067a17227c9ccefd96cfc3985423fa695a60a059d/402.12.3+-+Drug+%26+Alcohol+Testing+Program+for+Individuals+Not+Required+to+Possess+a+CDL.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/320ec0313ff598d4feaf777451ea4e2a8f0bda35/store/42aabe2ea138a461134067a17227c9ccefd96cfc3985423fa695a60a059d/402.12.3+-+Drug+%26+Alcohol+Testing+Program+for+Individuals+Not+Required+to+Possess+a+CDL.pdf
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/9b2d63a074d9a0d403f148d075f586de62c2e942/store/18dc5f43de554c5670bc9ce5049dca989221df02f516af7629c0d1151b55/602.3+MCNS+Equity+Ed.pdf
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/8f8b3fdb021b88d6d5a094446f810907fef6c19b/store/a9160364cfa8e2a48fbef5576fc1f863e2a5512e76a0021c1ab2b10c2bac/602.3+MCNS+Equity+Ed.pdf
http://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/053a2e7a7b9f8e4d38fd67624e0fed111be96179/store/ff53770ea728000c8d667960b43124cc1dd4c910184de0ab938c8b44708f/902.4+Tobacco-Free+Environment.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/fcd2be69546357042398720c91524a3b7916346b/store/90ecf0519c664b61403ad2cdbb8c7724cbe56fe174d07ebce4be8c4816d0/504.4+-+Phys.Sexual+Abuse+of+Students.pdf


June 11, 1990
January 13, 2003
October 27, 2008
April 8, 2013
June 12, 2017
July 7, 2023

- Equal Employment Opportunity/Affirmative Action (Policy 401.2)

- Harassment (Policy 401.3)

- Employee Use of Social Media (Policy 403.7.2)

- Electronic Communication Systems Policy (Policy 403.7.1)

- Notification of Arrest, Criminal Charges, Child or Dependent Adult Abuse Complaints (Policy
401.18)

- Drug and Alcohol-Free Workplace Policy (Policy 402.12.1)

Forms

Heads Up Concussion/Parent Permission/Physical/Code of Conduct

Miscellaneous

Parent/Coach Communication

See the AD secretary in the CFHS office if you would like more information on parent/coach
communication.

Booster Club

The Tiger Booster Club meets monthly on the second Monday or Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. Coaches are
invited to attend. Each sport has a sports representative, who is responsible for communicating with
each head coach. Requests for booster club funding are reviewed at the April coaches’ meeting.

Important Phone Numbers

High School Office 553-2501
Principal (Office) 553-2523
Jason Wedgbury (Cell) 404-5028
Assoc. Principal (Office) 553-2624
Police, Fire, Paramedics 911
Troy Becker (Cell) 404-5029
Troy Becker (Office) 553-2573
AD Secretary (Office) 553-2503

https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/4a957883ffb084925de3bbcb7eaa8c5b34ce66ad/store/cc2c79de47ae39981568537bc379a3d136896d5cf338e0da42fb51e9bcd4/401.2+-+Equal+Employment+Opportunity-Affirmative+Action.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/6a17afb47b44cd07c821f8326e3dc8e10f191c6a/store/6e3aae561b5925a76c6d22457b5134d17e24e35509564e87a227efd86e03/401.3+-+Harassment.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/14abe3785ab8c6f27df1b464b41a6b50478f119c/store/bb9e19ae3aabd1eff003f779dc1bf785d99371e22558ca8533d06780f55d/403.7.2+-+Employe+Use+of+Social+Media.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/b0ed6d9db455b4e2cfac3bab993dc8473c8940f4/store/55fb891c0a9cbfdbfe349316947f88d475ad52e90b82f11c4ceb321f2826/403.7.1+-+Electronic+Communication+Systems.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/069f23da20fd7a6632b3b5f676cdfcc15bb03a60/store/1a95ba33684639e5d725203cffd4615e41124fd1d8c1ffd503891fcfdbee/401.18+-+Notification+of+Arrest%2C+Criminal+Charges%2C+Child+or+Dependent+Adult+Abuse+Complaints.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/069f23da20fd7a6632b3b5f676cdfcc15bb03a60/store/1a95ba33684639e5d725203cffd4615e41124fd1d8c1ffd503891fcfdbee/401.18+-+Notification+of+Arrest%2C+Criminal+Charges%2C+Child+or+Dependent+Adult+Abuse+Complaints.pdf
https://dx1slceezt1vd.cloudfront.net/attachments/743bca9e7c7a47ee9da1acf910bf5973bffb2450/store/eb0e2cac2fce50973f271d6360e29be581c9417198f9473609882847c814/402.12.1+-+Drug+and+Alcohol-Free+Workplace.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hzdRO7-k9hv9JD-FZuybzosBxMP5p0T/view?usp=sharing


Characteristics of a Tiger

Takes great pride in being a Tiger
Practices to improve
Makes a valuable contribution to the team
Accepts coaching, and studies their sport
Conducts personal, academic, social, and athletic life with class
Always plays with enthusiasm for the team
Has the mental toughness and physical ability to bounce back from adversity and win
Plays for and makes their own breaks
Never underestimates the opponent or quits working to improve because of success
Willingness to make sacrifices for the team
Accepts their role on the team
Shows leadership, sportsmanship, discipline, commitment, determination, and pride for the team,
school, and community


